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The Select (‘onm~ittee’s
iiivcstigation
of alleged assassinatioli
attcnipts against foreign leaders raised qiiestions of possible connections
between these plots and t,he assassination of l’resident ,Joh Pit,zgerald
Kennedv.
Qi~estions were later raised about whether the agencies adequately ‘investigated
these possible comiwtioi~s and
whether iiiformation about. these plots was provided
the President’s Comnlission
on the
A\ssassiiiat.ion of President, Kciinctly
(tlw n’arren
Coninlission).
As a
rcsnlt, pilrsnant to its rcreneral mandate to rc\-irw the perfornlancc
of
the intelligtwzc
agencies. the Select (‘omnlittcc
reviewed their specific
lwrformance
with rrsl~rct to their investigation
of the assassination of
the President.
,4. 7’11~ Xcope of the (‘omnz.ittee’s Z7lwstigatioc
The C’ommittec did not attempt to duplicate the work of the Warren
Commission.
It did not review the findings
and conclusions of the
Warrell
Commission.
It did not re-examme
the physical evidence
which the Warren Commission had. It did not review one of the principal questions facing the ConmIission : whether I&e ITarrey Oswald
wa,s in fact the nssass~n
of President Kennedy.
Instead. building
upon the Sclcct Committee’s
earlier work? and
utilizing
its access to the agencies and its cxpwtise iii their functions,
the (‘onlmittcc
rsamincd the performance
of the intelligence
agencies
in conducting
t.heir investigation
of the assassinat.ion and their relationships to the Warren (‘omniission.
In the course of this iiircstigation.
more than 50 witnesses were
either intcwirwrd
or deposed. T,itwally
tens of thousands of pages of
documentary
evidence were
reviewed
at. the ngencirs and
more than
5,000 pages’wcro
acquired. Tn addition.
the Committee relied a great
deal on testinlony
taken durin, 0‘ the course of its invrstigation
of
alleged plots to assassinate foreign
leaders, cspeciall~ testimony
relating to knowledge of those plots.
‘The Committee
leas bww
impressed with the ability and dedication
of most of those in the intelligence
community.
PIIost officials of the
FRI. the CIA, and other agcncics performed
their assigned tasks
thoroughly7
conipetrntlg.
and professionn!lT.
Supervisors
at agency
headquarters
similarly
met their responsIhllities
and are deserving
of the lii&est
prai~sc. Yet. as this Report
documents, these individuals did not, have access to all of the information
held by the
most senior officials in their OWII agencies. Nor did they control. or
even influence. many of the decisions made 1)~ those senior officials.
decisions which shiped the investigation
and the process by which
informat,ion
was pro\-ided to the Warren
Commission.
Thns, it cannot be too strongly
emphasized that this Report examines the performance
of the senior agency officials in light of the information
avadlable to them.
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Many ,potcntial witnesses could not. be called because of limitations
of t,ime ant1 resources. For this reason t,he Committee has relied a great
deal on the docunientary
record of events. The Committee’s
Report
tlistinguishrs
inforniation
obtained from documents from information
it obtained through sworn testimony t,hrough cit.ations. since the documentary records may not accurately
reflect t.he true events. On the
other hand, the Committee has on many occasions noted that witnesses
may ,lia\-e no recollection
of the events described in docunrents which
they either prepared or in which they were mentioned.
The following
Report det.ails the, evidence de.vcloped to date. The
Report is intended to be descriptive
of the facts the Committee has developed. The Committee
believes the investigation
should continue,
in certain areas. and for that reason does not reach any final COI~Usions. Instead, the Select Committee has recommended
that. the Senate
Committee
on Intelligence
continue this investigation
in those areas
where the Select Committee’s
investigation
could not be completed.
I?. 4Cwmmclry

In the days following
the assassination
of President
Kennedy,
the
nothing
was more important,
to this country than to determine
facts of his death; no one single event has shaken the country more.
Yet the evidence the Committee
has developed suggests that, for different reasons, both the CIA and the FBI failed in. or avoided carrying out, certain of their responsibilities
in this matter.
The Committee emphasizes that this Report’s discussion of investigative deficiencies and the failure of American
intelligence
agencies
to inform
the Warren
Commission
of certain information
does not
lead to the conclusion that there was a conspiracy to assassinate President Kennedy.
Instead. this Report details the evidence the Committee
developed
concerning
the investigation
those agencies conducted into the President,% assassination. their relationship
with each other and with the
Warren Commission, and the effect their own operations may have had
on the course of the investigation.
It places particular
emphasis on
the effect, their Cuban operations seemed to have on the investigation.
IIowever,
the Committee, cautions that it. has seen no evidence that
Fidel (‘ast,ro or others in tale (‘uban government.
plotted President
Ke.nnctlv’s
assassination
in rctnliation
for TT.S. operations
against
(‘uba. Thr Report details these operations to illustrate why they were
re.lcrant, to t’hhe inr-e.stigation.
Thus. the CIA operation
mvolring
a
high level Cuban official, code-named AML\SH,
is described in order
to illustrate
why that. operation,
and its possible ramifications,
should
have been examined as part. of the assassination investigation.
Similarly, although Cuban exile groups ol~l~osctl to ‘Castro may have been
upset, with Kennedy
administration
actions which restricted
tlhcir
act,ivities, the Colnmittee (has no evitlcnce that such groups plotted the
assassination.
A41most from the day Castro took power in Cuba. the Vnited States
became the center of attempts to deljosc him. Cuban exiles, anticommunists.
business interests, underworld
figures, and the IJnited
States Government,
all had their own reasons for seeking to overthrow the, Castro govcrnmrnt.
Thcsc inter&s
generally
opera.ted
intlel~cntlcntly
of the others: but on occasion, a few from each group
would join forces in n combined effort.
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In &\pril lDti1, a force of (‘ubaii exiles aild soldirr~ of fortllllP Ijacked
the (‘I;\,
attclnptctl
an
invasion of (‘nba at tlicl I~:Iv of Pigs. In
2nvenibrr
of that. year: the United St.ates (+overmiient
decided that
f11rt.Iler such overt paraniilitar~
operations
were no longer feasible,
and enlbarkcd on Operation
MOS(+OOSE.
This operation attempted
to 11de (‘uban exiles and dissidents inside (‘ubn to overthrow
(‘astro.
When the Knited States fawd a nlajor confrontation
wit11 the Soviet
Union during the October 1962 Cuban nlissilc crisis, it terminated
MONGOOSE
; t,he CI14’s covert opcrntions
against. Cuba were reduced ; and the FRI and ot.hcr agencies of government
bc~gan to rcstrict the paramilita?~y operations of exile groups. This rather sudden
shift against paramilitary
activity
of Cnban exile groups gweratcd
hostility.
Siipporters
of sonw of ‘thehc pronps wcrc anprrrd
by the
change m gove.rnment policy. They viewcd this as a wenkcninp of the
1T.S. will to oppose Castro.
Throughout.
t.his period, the CIA had brcn plotting the assassination
of Castro as another method of achieving
n change in the Cuban govcrnment. I<et.ween 1960 and early lDR:$ the Cl h attempted to use underworld figures for this assassination. T<,v May 1962. the 7’137 knew of
such plots, a,nd in June 1963 learned of their ternlinntion.
Following
a .Jnne 1963 decision by a “Special Group” of the National Seci1rit.y Council to increase cowrt operations
against Cuba,
the CT-1 renewed contact with a high-level
Cuban government. offic,iaI,
code-named ,-ZRZJ,ASH. At his first meeting with the ‘CIA in over a
year. BMLBSH
proposed
Castro’s overthrow
t.hrongh a.11 “inside
considered the assassination of
pb,” with 1J.S. support. ,jMT,,ISH
Castro a. necessary part of this ‘5nsid! job.” Shortly after this meeting
with AMLASH,
Castro issued a public warning reported prominently
in the V.S. press about the ITnited States’ meeting wit,11 terrorists who
wished to eliminate
Cuban leaders. He threatened
that Cuba would
answer in kind.
Five days after Castro issned this thrrat. the Coordinating
Committee for Clfban affairs, an interagency.
planning
committee subordinate
t,o the National
Security COIIIKYI’S Special Group, met to
endorse or modify then exist,ing contingenq
plans for possible retaliation by the Cuban Government..
Representatives
of the CIA, and
of the State, Defense and ,Jnstice Departments
were on this Committee. The 1CTA representatives
on this Corqmittee
were from its
Special Affairs
Staff (SAS),
tshe staff responsible
for Cuban matters generally and the AMLASH
operation. Those attend’ing the meeting on September
12 agreed unanimously
that, there was a strong
likelihood
Castro would retaliate
in some way against the rash of
covert activity in Cuba.
At this September
12 meeting this Committee
c.oncIuded Castro
would not risk major confrontation
with the United States. It therefore rejected the possibility
that. Cuba would retaliate by attacking
american
officials within the T-nited States ; it assigned no agency the
responsibility
for consideration
of this cont.ingency.
Within
weeks of this meeting the CIA escalated the level of its
cover-L operations,
informing
AMLASH
the United States supported
his coup. Despite warnings
from certain CIA staffers that the operation was poorly conceived and insecure, t,he head of SAS, Desmond
Fitzgerald.
met. APIILASH
on October 29, 196X told him he was the
by
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“personal
r~eprcwi~tati\-e”
of Attornc~~ ~kn~ral Robert Kennedy, and
stated the T’nitetl States would support a coup. On Kovcmbcr
22, at
a pr~~-arrang~~l meeting. a CTh Case Officer told AMLhSH
he woultl
bc providccl
rifles with trlescol)ic. sights. aild cxplosivcs
with which
to carry out his plan. He was also offered a poison pen device.
Following
the President’s
death, searches of FIJI and CIA files
revealed that T,cc Harvey Oswald was not unknown to the intelligence
agencies. In late 1~9. the FRI opened a “security
file” on Oswald
after his defection to the Soviet I:nion. After Oswald’s return to this
country in ,June 1062, he was interviewed
twice by FBI agents; on
each occasion he repeatedly
lied. He also refused to be polygraphed
about his negative answers to questions of ties with Soviet intelligence.
Yet. the FBT closed the Oswald security case immediately
after the
second interview.
The case was reopened in March 1963, but Oswald
was not intcrviewcd
by the FBI until August, 10, 1963, when he requested an interview
after his arrest in New Orleans for disturbing
the peace. On the occasion of this third interview,
(lie again repeatedly
lied to FBI agents. A month later Oswald visited Mexico City, where
he visited both the, Cuban and Soviet. diplomatic
establishments,
and
contacted a vice consul at the latter who was in fact a KGB agent.
Despite receiving this information
on Oswald’s Mexico City activity,
the FBI failed to intensify its investigative
efforts. It failed to interview him before the assassination despite receiving
a note from him
warning the FBI to leave his wife alone.
Immediately
after the assassination, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
ordered a complete review of the FBI’s handling
of the Oswald security case. Within
six days he was given a report which detailed
serious investigative
deficiencies.
,4s a result of these deficiencies
seventeen FRI personnel, including
one Assistant Director,
were disciplined. The fact that the FBI felt there were investigative
deficiencies and the disciplinary
actions it took were never publicly disclosetl
by the I3nreau or tommunicatrtl
to t,he J17nrren Commission.
The evidence suggests that dnrinp the Warren Commission
investipat,ion top FIJI officials were continually
concerned with protect,ing
the Bureau’s reputation
and avoiding
any criticism for not, fulfilling
invest.igat.ivc responsibilities.
Within weeks after the assassination, the
FIST, at the urging of senior Governnlent~ officials, issued a report concluding tl1a.t Oswald was the assassin and that, he had acted alone.
The Bureau issued its report on the basis of a narrow investigation
focused on Oswald, without conducting
a broad investigation
of the
assassinat,ion which would ihave revealed ally conspiracy,
foreign or
domestic.
Despite knowledge of Oswald’s apparent interest in pro-Castro
and
anti-Cast.ro activities and top level awareness of certain CI.4 assassination plots, the FBI, according
to all agents and supervisory
personnel who testified before the Committee, made no special investipative effort, into questions of possible Cuban government
or Cuban exile
involvement
in the. assassination independent
of the Oswald investigation. There is no indication
that. the FRI or trhe CIA directed the
interviewing
of Cuban sources or of sources within the Cuban exile
community.
The division
of the FBI responsible
for invest,igating
criminal aspects of the assassination, and not t,he division responsible
for investigating
subversive
activities
(including
tjhose of Cuban
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Was 1)rimarilv
i~csl~onsiblc for the invcstip;ltion
aild ser\(>(l
as liaison to the n’nrrc;l
(‘omniission.
Director
Hoover
himself perceived the Warren
Commission
<asan
ntl\-elm~y.
II c repatctlly
rci~~arl~e~l that the Clonmiission:
particu.
larly the Chief ,Justice. n-as “seeking
to criticize”
the 1~131 ant1
lncrely
:ittrml)ting
to ‘*find gal’s” in the FI3I.s in\-estigntion.
On two
separate occasions, the latter immediately
upon release of the Commission’s Report, IXrector
IIoover
asked for all tlero.gatory material
on \Varren Commission members and staff contained 111the FHI files.
Keith
the CIh nor the FBI told tbc Warren Commis&on
about
the CIA attempts to assassinate Fidel (‘astro. Allen Dulles, former
IXrector
of Central Intelligence,
was a member of the Warren Conmission and ~~r~~umablg knew about, (‘I.1 plots during his tenure wit,h
the Agency, although
he probably
was unaware
of thr ,WTIASI1
opcrat.ion. FBI Director
Hoover ant1 senior FI31 officials also knew
about tahrse earlier ljlots. In .July 1964, two months before the Warren
Commission
issued its %-volume
report. of its investigation
and findings, FRI officials learned that. a, Cuban official (not known to the
13ureau as “ AMLASH”)
was plotting
with the CT,4 to assassinate
Castro. IIoweve,r, there ‘is no eridel1c.e. this knowledge affected the FI31
investigation
of the President’s assassination in any way. The Attorncy General and othe,r government, officials knew there had been prevlous assassination plots wit:h the underworld.
None. of the testimony
or documents received by t,he Warren Commission ment.ioned the C1.4
assassination plots. The subordinate. oflicers Rt. t.he FBI and the CIA
who acted as liaisons with the Warren Commission did not. know of
the CIA assassination attempts.
The AMLASH
plot was more relevant, to the Warren
Commission’s work than the early CIA assassination
lots with tale under.world. Unlike those earlier plots, the AMLA !i H operation
was in
progress at t.he t,ime of the assassination ; unlike the earlier plots, the
~VMLASH
operation could clearly be traced to the CIA; and unlike
the earlier plots, the CIA hacl endorsed AMLASH’s
proposal for a
coup, the first step to him being Castro’s assassination,
despite
Castro’s &eat to retaliate for such plotting. ?\‘o one directly involved
in either agency’s investigation
was told of’t.he AMLASH
operation.
No one invest.ipated
a connection between the ,4ML,48H
operation
and President. Kennedy’s
assassination.
Alt~hough Oswald had been
in contact with pro-Castro
and ant.i-Castro groups for many months
before the assassination, the CIA did not conduct a thorough investigat.ion of questions of Cuban Government.
or Cuban exile involvement
in the assassination.
CIA officials knowledgeable
of the AMLhSH
plot testified they
did not relate it to t.he President’s assassination ; however, those at CIA
and FBI responsible for their agency’s in\-estigation
testified that, had
they been alvare of the plot, they would have considered it. relevant to
their investigation.
The individual
who directed the CL4 investigation
for the first month afte,r the assassination, testified t.hat> he felt knowledge of the AML.QSH
operation
woulcl have been a “vital factor” in
shaping his investigation.
His successor at the CL4 also stated that
knowledge of the AMLASH
plot would have ma.de a difference in his
investigation.
Individuals
on the Warren Commission
staff have expressed similar opinions as to all plots against. Castro. There is also
~rl’O1ll)s),
k
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c\idence that. CIA investigators
reqnestetl name traces which s,honl~l
have made them aware of the -AMLASH
operation. but for some ,~ason, they did not learn of that, operation.
Although
the War~rn Conlniission
concluded its work in September
1%X. tlir investigation
of the assassinatlion was not to end. Both FBI
I)irector
Hoover and CIA I)elmtg IXrector
for Plans Richartl Helms
l~letlpetl to keep thn matter as an open case.
In 19&$ the FBI ant1 the CIA receivetl inforniation
about the ,431L.1SH operation.
which indicated the ent,ire operation
was insec~ure,
and caused the CIA to tcrniinata
it.. Despite the fact. that. the information then received might, have raised doubts about the investigation
of
the President’s
assassination. neither agency re-examinetl
the assassina.tlion.
The assassination of President. Kennedy aga.in came to the att.ention
of the intelligence. agencies in 1W’. President .Johnson took a personal
interest. in allegations
thait Castro ,ha.d retaliated.
Alt,hough the FBI
received such allegations,
no investigation
was conducted.
On the very day President
.Jahnson received the FBI reports of
these allegations, he met with CIA Director Richard Helms. The next
(lay.
ordered the. CL\ Inspector
General to prepare a report
on ,Agency sponsored assassination plots. hlt~hough this report raised
t-he questi’on of a possible connection between the CIA plots against
Castro and the a.ssassinaton of President
Kennedy, it vvas not furnished to CIA investipa.tors
who were to review the Kennedy assassination investigation.
Once again. although
the.se CIA investigators
requested information
that should have led them to disc,over the
.MILASH
operation. they apparently
did not. receive that information.

mil~ls

C. F6ndin.p
The Committee
emphasizes that lit has not. uncovered
any evidence
sntlicient. to just.ifv a. c.oncl~usion that there was a conspiracy to assassinate President, Kennedy.
The Committee has, however, developed evidence which impeaches
the process by which the intelligence
agencies arrived
at their own
conclnsions about the assassination, and by which they provided
information
to the Warren
Commission.
This evidence indicates that
the investigation
of the assassination
vvas deficient
and that facts
which might have. substantially
affected tfhe course of the investigation were not provided
the Warren Commission or those individuals
wit.hin the FRI and the CIA. as well as other a,gencies of Government,
vvho were charged with investigating
the assassmation.
‘The Committee has found that the FIJI, the agency with primary
responsibility
in the matter, was ordered by Director
Hoover
and
pressured by higher government
officia.ls, to conclude its investigation
quickly. The FBI conducted its in\-estipat.ion in an atmosphere of concern among senior Rurean officials that, it, would be criticized and its
reputation
tarnisbcd.
Rather than addressing
its investigation
to all
significant. circumstances,
inchlding
all possllnlities
of conspiracy, t,he
FRI investigation
focused narrowly
on Lee, Harvey Oswald.
The Committee has found tlhat even wit.11 this nalrrow focus, the FRI
inve$igation,
as well as the CIA inquiry, was de.ficient on the specific
question of the significance of Oswald’s contacts with pro-Castro
and
ami-Castro
groups for the many months before the assassination.
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Those individuals
directly responsible for the investigations
were not
fully conversant
with tmhe fluctuations
in American
policy toward
those who opposetl Castro, and they lacked a working
knowledge
of
pro-(‘astsro and anti-Castro
a&\-it?.
They dicl not know the full extent
of 1’2% operations
against. ,Cnba including
the CIA efforts to assassinatc Cast 1.0. The Committee
furt,her found that, these investigative
deficiencies are probably the reason that significant
leads received by
intelligence
agencies were not pursued.
Senior Bureau officials should have realized the FBI efforts were
focused too narrowly
to allow for a full investigation.
They should
have realized the significance of Oswald’s (‘uban contacts could not. be
fully analyzed without the direct involvement,
of FUI personnel who
had expertise in such matters. Yet these senior officials permitted the
in\-estjgntion
to take this course and viewed the Warren Commission
investlgnt,ion
in an adversarial
light.
Senior CIA officials also should have realized that, their agency was
not, utilizing its full capability
to investigate
Oswald’s pro-Castro
and
anti-Cast,ro
c.onnec.tions. They should have. realized that CIA opcrations against Cuba. particularly
operations involving
the assassination
of Cast.ro, needed t.0 be considered
in the inresttgat~ion.
Yet, they
directed their subordinates
to conduct an inrestigatlon
without telling
them of these vital facts. These officials, whom the Warren
Commission relied upon for expertise, advised the, Warren
Commission
that the CL\ had no evidence of foreign conspiracy.
Why senior offic’ials of the FBI and the CIA permitted
the investigation to gci forward,
in light of these deficiencies, and why they permitted the Warren
Commission
to reach its conclusion
ivithout
all
relevant information
is still unc.lear. Certainly.
concern with public
reputation,
problems
of coordination
between
agencies, possible
bureaucrat.ic
failure
and e~iil~arrassiilellt,
and the extreme compartmcntation of knowledge of sensitive, operations may have contributed
to t’hese shortcomings.
But the possibility (exists that senior officials in
both agencies made conscious decisions not to disclose potentially
important
information.
Because the Select Committee
to Study Governmental
Operations
Wit.11 Respect to Intelligence
!Mivit.ies
ended on May 31, 1976, a
final resolution
of these questions was impossible.
Nevertheless,
the
Committee decided to make its fintlings public. because the people have
a right to know how these special age.ncies of the Government.
fulfill
their responsibilities.
The Commit,tee recommends t.hat, its successor, t.he Senate Select
Committee. on Intelligence,
tbe permanent
Senate, Committee overseeing intelligence
operations, continue the investigation
in an attempt to
resolve these questions. To assist its successor. this Committee has forwarded all files pertaining
to this investigation.
This phase of the Committee’s
work will undoubtedly
stir controversy. Few events ,in recent memory hare so aroused t,he emotions of
this Xat.ion and the world, as those in I)allas, in November
1963.
Conspiracy
theories and theorists abound, and the public remains unsatisfied. Regrettably,
t.his Report will not put the matter to rest. Even
after additional
investigative
work, no additional
eridence may conic
to light, on the ultiniate
question of why President
Kennedy
was
assassinated.

